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Capital Ale House To Open A Sixth Location In Fairfax, Virginia 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA (September 2019) Ale House Holdings LLC, owner of five Capital 
Ale House locations throughout Virginia and one Fest Biergarten in Midlothian, Virginia is 
excited to announce the opening of a new Capital Ale House restaurant at 4069 Chain Bridge 
Road in Historic Downtown Fairfax, Virginia. 

Ale House of Fairfax, LLC, in a licensing agreement with Ale House Holdings, LLC,  will 
operate this newest location owned by Matthew Simmons and Barley Enterprises (Michael and 
Linda Jones) all current partners in Ale House Holdings. 

The location is the historic Barbour House, an early 20th Century mansion built by prominent 
editor, lawyer, mayor and statesman John Barbour. It is said that in Mr. Barbour’s time the house 
was the center of Fairfax social life and Capital Ale House hopes to carry on that tradition.  

“We’re thrilled that Capital Ale House has chosen Fairfax City as their next location,” said 
Christopher Bruno, director of economic development for the city. “As Fairfax continues to 
evolve into a true regional dining center, we’ve seen a consistent increase in the quality of 
restaurants and the destinations that they create. Capital Ale House is no exception. Known for 
excellent local food and phenomenal drinks, Capital Ale House will be a welcome addition to 
our historic and vibrant Old Town, and Fairfax stands ready to support this exciting new 
partner.”  

This new Capital Ale House will feature 100 beers on tap as well as wine, cocktails and an 
extensive food menu served within two large bar areas and four dining rooms. Planned opening 
date is early 2020 and the restaurant will employ a staff of 75. 
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“We currently have Capital Ale Houses located in historic buildings in Downtown Richmond, 
Fredericksburg and Harrisonburg. We love the charm and character that older buildings add to 
our concept, so Downtown Fairfax and the Barbour House is a perfect fit for us” said owner and 
President Matt Simmons. 

Employment applications for all management, service and culinary positions can be completed 
here: Capital Ale House Employment Opportunities  

About Capital Ale House 

Capital Ale House is a Virginia owned and operated full-service restaurant serving great regional 
fare and offering superior quality craft brews from almost every Virginia Craft Brewery and all 
over the world. Opening in 2002, Capital Ale House has grown to five locations and one Fest 
Biergarten across Virginia over the past sixteen years. Capital Ale House focuses on fresh, local 
ingredients that carries over into an extensive local and regional beer list. For more information 
visit http://www.CapitalAleHouse.com  

### 

For further information please contact Amy DuFour, Director of Marketing at 
amy@capitalalehouse.com or Matt Simmons, President at matt@capitalalehouse.com.  
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